“AYC SUMMER SERIES” Notice of Regatta 2014
FLEETS and DIVISIONS:
Flying Scots
Club 420s
Laser:*Full Rig, Radial Rig (Adults & Juniors scored separately) and 4.7 rig
Sunfish: Master Sunfish, Alumni Sunfish (under age 40), Junior Sunfish
Optimists:* Opti Sailors will be divided into 2 Fleets by level (not age)- Opti Gold& Opti Silver
* Depending on the fleet size, Optimist divisions (Gold/Silver) & Laser divisions (Full/Radial/4.7) may be
sailed together but will be scored separately.

Schedule: “AYC Summer Series” for Flying Scots, 420s, Lasers, Sunfish & Optis,
All sailors are encouraged to participate in the AYC Summer Series, which consists of 5 Saturday regattas
scheduled during the course of the Youth Sailing Program. There are prizes each week, as well as several coveted
Perpetual Awards based on the participation and performance in this regatta series.
Skippers’ Meetings start promptly at 10am; arrive early to rig your boat and get it set to launch. We would like to
start the races as soon as possible. Patrol boats are on the water, so come out and practice your sailing skills.
Sailors, families, spectators and race committee are invited to the Sailors’ Lunch (@1pm) and the Award
Presentation (@ 1:30pm) on the North Deck!

AYC Summer Series 2014
JUNE
JULY

Saturday 28: 10am

Saturday 5: 10am
Saturday 12: 10am
AUGUST
Saturday 2: 10am
Saturday 9: 10am

Olivia Constants Foundation
Pizza & Ice Cream Regatta
Independence Day Regatta
Past-Commodores Regatta
Pirate Regatta
Commodore’s Regatta

Weekly Regatta Scoring: Up to 3 races will be run for each weekly regatta. Each competitor will receive the
number of points equivalent to that competitor’s finish position in the FLEET for each race (1st place is one point,
2nd place is two points, etc). The results for the day are calculated by totaling the points received in each race for
each competitor. First place for the regatta is assigned to the sailor with the lowest total points, 2nd place goes to the
next lowest total, etc. Depending on the FLEET size, the awards for that day will be will be broken down by
DIVISION. If for some reason, a sailor is on the water but does not start (DNS) or does not finish (DNF) he/she
will receive points equal to the number of finishing sailors in that FLEET plus 1 for that individual race. This
modifies RRS Appendix A.
Perpetual Fleet Champion Awards will be based on the combined over-all standing of the results for each Regatta.
Breaking of Ties: A tie in either daily or season scoring shall be broken as follows: The boat with the greatest
number of 1st places wins the tie. If the tie is still unbroken, then the boat with the greatest number of 2nd places
wins the tie, and so on through the placements until the tie is broken. If the tie remains unbroken, the boat with the
better finish in the last race in which they both sailed shall win the tie. (If a tie still remains unbroken, refer to RRS
Appendix A7)
Time Limits: There will be no time limits for the first boat to finish; however, if a race no longer becomes a test of
skill, the Race Committee has the discretion to abandon the race. Boats failing to finish within 20 minutes of the
first boat to sail the course and finish, will be scored Time Limit Expired (TLE) and will receive points equal to the
number of finishing sailors in the FLEET plus 1 for that individual race. This modifies RRS Appendix A.
Additional Seasonal Scoring Considerations:
There are no throw outs or byes. If a sailor does not participate in a weekend regatta, he/she will be scored a Did
Not Compete (DNC): points equal the number of sailors registered in that DIVISION (for example Optimist Gold,
not all Optimists) for that day plus 1.

